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TA FE DAILY NE W MEXICAN:
VOL.32.

SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY. APRIL 1. 1895.

A Home Enterr rise and a Home Investment.

Interstate Duties.

NO 32

ELECTION.

City of Mexioo, April 1. In official
circles here it is generally understood
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report'
Diaz in bis message to The Polling Places and Judges The
th,",t President
Election Attracting- Much Attecongress will recommend very earnestly
the abolition of acRibaloB, or interstate
Organized I'nder the Ltwa or New Mexico.
ntionTips tor the Day.
customs duties, which be considers an
obstrnction to the development of trade
The munioipal election wbioh ocenrs
and enterprise in republics. He will take
100,000 Shares, Pop Value 10.00 Each.
Capital Stock S 1,000.000.
a hopeful view of the condition of nabids fair to be a very spirited
tional finances, showing that the receipts one all
The company offer a limited amount of its treasury stock at $1.60 per share full paid and non assessacontests are spirited at
pelitioal
from
collections and stamp tax are now
ble. Tne right is reserved to advance the price at any time without notice. Subscriptions received
this
for
there seems to be an
altitude,
favorable.
by the First National Bank at Santa Fe, and the Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
element in the atmosphere which never
For prospectus and any information desired, call or address
STILL JUMPING.
permits the average citizen to loee sight
of his politics. The polls will open at 9
The White Metal Takes Another a. m. and close at 6 p. m. Aside from
liound and Moes to 07
mayor, clerk and treasurer, there are to
Bogs Dismayed.
be elected one alderman and one member
Quite a number of prospectors are goTERRITORIAL MINES.
ing into the Coohiti country. Nearly
of the school board from each of the four
EXPLOSION.
TERRIBLE
every day burros and wagons loaded with
New York, April 1. Silver again went city "wards. The voting plaoes, judges
La Belle tbe Prospectors Paradise-O- ld household goods and provisions paes up
and the market and olerks of eleotion are as follows:
up with a bound
the canon, says tbe Cerrillos Rustler.
Abe Repairs Contracts iu
POLLING PLACES AND JUDOH8.
Holler at Wobnrn. Had., VIown I'p quotation stands at
a rise of 1J
There is talk of organization a joint
need
Cocliiti
Placer Work at
and Injuring
They are all for you and you will
In ward No. 1, at the house of Ootaviano
cents since Saturday. The monometal-listKilling Vive men.
pronpeotiug party for the purpose of exMix
them. Yon must raise the earth before
San Pedro Note9.
are quite at sea; this increase in the Alarid, and Lnis Constante, Luciano V aiploring the gold fields in the vicinity of
yon can raise a crop of anything, and
price of the white metal tins not been des and To in as Quintnna are judges, and
Beaver creek on the west side of the Black
here is the tools to do the raising. ShovPablo
Padilla
D.
foreseen
and
Jose
while
and
have
them,
1.
Sena,
by
jr.,
they
Just before 7
Range. Knowing ones hint that the faWoburn, Masi., April
WHITE OAKS.
els, spades, rakes, forks, hoes, etc., all
many plausible theories it iB
that olerks.
mous Adams diggings may poBsibly be
have s place on the garden list, and noth- o'olook this morning one of the boilers even the best of them are not plain clear
The White Oaks Eagle reports a very
No.
at
In
ward
the
house
of
Don
2,
quite
brought to light in that vicinity, eavs the
ing can be missed without injuring the in the Conn tanner; exploded with ter- on tne luture. The rise in price is taken Diego Gonzales, and Matias Dominguez, rich strike of gold ore on Baxter moun- Chloride Range.
tools
All
our
farm
and
on
garden
garden.
rific foroe,
five men and injuring as an indication that neither gold nor Jesus Tapia and Canuto Alarid are judges, tain, that camp,
Tuesday last. The
are the best manufactured, and as we buy six others. killing
discoverer had been working on the surThe dead are: Austin Clem- bonds, but silver alone, is to be demanded and P. J, uonzales and Antonio Alarid, face
If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair fallfor
some
direct from the manufacturers, we are in
time
in
trying to locate the
payment of China's indemnity to clerks,
foreman; Patrick Lalari, fireman;
a position to ofier our customers speoial ents,
In ward Mo. 8, at the Fireman's hall, lead which he was corident existed there. ing out, and premature baldness, do not
Frank
.PatMahon,
foreman;
night
and Santiago 0. de Baca, Gennvevo San- Ihe ore Is in place and was exposed for use grease or alcoholic preparations, but
prices. Thst is why it pays to buy hard rick
oiler, aid
ware from us. Whatever he article, we The McGeoaage,
doval and Marcos Castillo are judges and eight teet on the surface. It is very rich
Michael
are:
interHall's Hair Renewer.
McGnire,
NATIONAL
NEWS.
injured
have the winning qualities .and prioes.
Patricio Sandoval and Alberto Garoin, and promises to be the nuleua of another apply
nal injuries; Patrick- Riley, beth legs
bonanza.
clerks.
broken; Pat Keen, bad scalp wound;
CONDENSATION
In ward No. 4, at the house of Julianita
The North Homestake company have
John Traoey, scalp wound; Herbert San
Washington, April 1. The president
H.
Vigil de Chaves, and Meliton Castillo, mustered everybody
about town who
ders, badly bnrned about head and sev:
nineteen
appointed
postmasters Pablo Martinez and A. L. Morrison are knows how to mine and wanted a
eral ribs broken. There had been trouble in
Forest fires are working havoc near
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
cities where the offices
became judges and William S. Hemingway and temporarily into their service, and job
are
with the boiler and early this morn
Bowling Green, Ky.
it. L. Baca, olerks.
them
a
Albert
with
is
presidential.
Among
pushing
John
things
was
called
whoop, running
ing
Parker, foreman,
The U. 8. supreme conrt failed to dethe Old Abe mill while that company's
to the boiler room to see if it could be Fries, Gallop, N. M.
HAVE THE BEST Or IT.
cide the income tax case
The president
mine
is
a
is
This
mill
fixed. It was found that the water sup-plappointed Caleb
repaired.
neing
In view of the economic policy which
A call was issued for a convention to
rock eater and its twenty stamps are
could not be satisfactorily adjusted R. Barron, postmaster at Salt Lake, vice has characterized tho
C.
e
city administration
be held in Cleveland in April to organdropping at near a
but this was remedied.
Parker ordered A. a. Wash, removed.
ontside
of public school affairs for gait day and night on good ore.
ize tho American Sporting
the whistle blown to start work. The
HONOBS
FOB CLEVELAND.
leagne.
will be gratified ' Owing to some necessary changes in
Since American cattle were shut out of
rope was pulled and instantly there was
Peua I I aiicn, s. 31.
The president this morning received a the past year,
to note that the Democrats have decided- the plan of repairs at the Old Abe mine, Germany, horse meat has
a fearful explosion. The big iron smoke representative delegation of
in
Chicagoans
it may be the 1st of may before that value there from $5 to $15 perjumped
stacE on the boiler house was blown in behalf of leading citizens, irrespective ly the beat of the bargain in
Breeder of Fine Poultry,
head.
A cage
high in the air and fell across the roof of of party, to invito the president to a pub- contest. They start off with the percentproperty is again started up.
The court house at Regina North West
the shop, and the tall briek chimney fell lic
of himself and Mrs. Cleve- age in their favor. The election of bnt will be put in the shaft and other im- territory burned last night destroying
in a thousand pieces, crushing the engine landreception
as a mark of appreciation of his one alderman out of the four will insure portant improvements made in and all the records of the
BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS.
territory which can
room. Men hurried from all parts of the steadfast insistence on the preservation a Democratic majority in the council, about the mine.
not be replaced.
town and the work of removing those of sound national ourrency. The presi and the school board also bids fair to
Eggs $3 per Setting 26 for $5.
LA BELLE.
At
the Philharmonic society in London
buried nuder the ruins was oomtnenced dent expressed gratification but gave no contain a Demooratio majority for the
The veins of this camp are true fisAdelina Patti will be made an
WIIIIK WfANDOTTSS.
next year, as under the law regulating
The piteous ories of those assurance of his acceptance.
immediately.
sures
southand
trending northeasterly
honorary member and will be presented
the retirement of its membors the official
Ebbs $2 per SettiiiB 26 for $3.50.
injured and buried under the debris inwith
from
to
one
the
gold medal of the sooiety.
term of three Republicans and but one westerly, measuring
thirty
duced those outside to work hard and in
hundred and thirty-fiv- e
feet aoross, and
PEKING DUCKS
Two experts testified that Anna Dick
THE CUBAN CAMPAIGN.
Democrat expires.
a short time the bodies of four men had
the whole width gold bearing inson was
carrying
not only insane bnt her partibeen removed and six injured had been
Ebbs 10 for $1.
OAMPAION
TIPS.
quartz.
cular form of insanity was the most
taken ont.
The walls are diorite and trachite. The
Frank Andrews will make a model city
Yellow Fever Will Help the Island
dangerous, likely to lead to homicide.
clerk.
quartz pans well and runs from $10 to
Strike in Belgium.
ersOpposed to Americans A
Efforts to break the will of the late J.
a ton. It is in some instances imWon First Premium on Pen of Barred
$60
War
will
Citizens
A
no
1.
make
mistake
if
Budget.
Charleroi, Belgium, April
they
Hood Wright in New York
partial
at the late New
Plymouth RocksShow.
with iron pyrites
collapsed tovote
pregnated
tothe
Democratic
ticket
assaying
Mexico Poultry
strike of glass workers of Charleroi disstraight
from $9 to $12 per ton. Shafts are down day; $3,000,000 are involved bnt the conmorrow.
trict has been deolared. Ten factories
Key West, Fla., April 1. There is
to seventy feet and tunnels in to 130 feet. testants withdrew leaving the widow in
STOCK FOR 8ALK.
Right straight through the Democratic
are closed, throwing 4,000 people out of much feeling among the Spaniards in
The district covers over 200 square possession.
tois
ticket
all
Vote
it straight
right.
The expected strike of Havana
The land office will take occasion to
miles and is a perfect paradise for the
employment.
America
and
Americans.
against
morrow.
miners has not yet ocourred.
prospector. Capital once turned looBe remove all "sooners" from the ceded
They seem to think the United States is
The Republican bosses are Btraining on this district,
stamp mills and lauds of the Yankton Indian reservation,
Killing for a ohanoe to take possession every nerve
THE MAKKKTg.
to oaptnre the city school cyanide wqrks, ereoting
which will best treat using the military if it is necessary, beof the island. A prominent merchant in
these vast bodies of ore, untold millions fore the lands become open for settlethis connection says if an American man board. There's money in it for 'em.
ment.
John S. Candelario is working like a will be turned out.
should appear at the mouth of the
New York, April 1.
Money on call
to capture the treaBurership and
The president has made necessary arCOCHITI DISTBIOT.
nominally 2 per cent; prime mercantile harbor Bhe would be blown out of the Trojan
he has staunch friends in every ward that
water.
rangements to remove to Woodley
paper, 4
Chas.
of
the
receiver
Bonsai,
Washing- if the weather is favorable. It is his
There is undoubtedly a deep sentiment are seconding the motion.
Silver, 67Mi lead, $3.05.
ton
will let a contract for a fifty
to make frequent visits to the
The question as tj whether or not the foot mine,
Cattle, market steady and in favor of knocking a chip off Uncle
Chioago.
shaft on that location. The Wash- pprpose
White house, coming to town whenever
nrm. Hneep, market firm and a good de- Sam's shoalder. It is also undoubtedly a aanta ue pubiio schools are to prosper
never has been worked beyond the state
ington
of pnblio business requires it.
tact tnat it would be the Bign for anarchy during the coming year rests entirely with the
mand.
necessary assessment, but is the best
the voters. Let them heed the responsi- Kansas City. Cattle market, steady to and bloodshed all over the island.
English society will attend the law
in either canon, says a
looking
property
oourts this week in order to hear the
firm. Texas steers, $3.20
oympatnizers with the Insurgents in Diiity.
$5.25; Texas
Cochiti correspondent.
oows, $2.00
The policy of the Republican city
$3.80; beef steers, $1.00 Havana do not believe Guiltermon dead.
testimony in the suit of Ofcar Wilde
The
Iron
have
oommenced
King people
native oows, $1.50
$1.65;
against the Marquis of Queensberry, and
$2.75; He was not wonnded in the battle, and was school board has wasted at least $1,000 work.
have
a
started
size
They
that of Countess Russell for a restitulargo
stockers
and feeders, $2.70
in good hard cash during the past year.
$1.76; not affected by any pulmonary complicashaft sinking on the' lode until tion of
.
bulls, $1.60
$4.80. Sheep, slow, barely tions.
can stop the leak by vot working
conjugal rights.
ihe
a
reach
sufficient
to
warrant
they
depth
The following message has been for
for the Democratic ticket
The worst storm since March 1891, has
steady,
ing
their
on
the
vein.
drifting
warded
here
Hoisting
by one of the several cor
Chicago Wheat, April,64W
if; May,
This business of paying school house machinery has been ordered and will be prevailed in Colorado, Wyoming and
S6
U. Corn, April, 45,
May, respondents in Cuba:
in
order
its
while
a
arrival." Nebraska during tho past three days. At
put
teaohers
$50
running
upon
"In
month,
Mcb.get
20.
.
This janitors
46
Mansini!o,
Oats, April, 29
4(; May, is for Camp
Wyoming, snow is two feet deep,
the information of our friends in $60 and have to sell their warrants at a There ia considerable talk of .making Caspar,
29
30.
some changes in the mill at Allerton by aud in western Nebraska it is from
the United States.
I would ask the big discouut won't do.
to fifteen inches in depth.
and put a stop to it. the owners of the Iron King and trying eight
American people not to believe the stor- vote right
to treat their ore there.
BISMARCK'S BIRTHDAY.
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Johnson and
ies of insurgent defeats coming from
Oh, but if the Democrats succeed in
Bob Marksbnrry haa a contraot on the posse of six men had a fight with a
governmental sources. They are false. electing a majority of the oity school
North
We are more than holding our own. By
Star, an extension of the Washing- gang of moonshiners in the mountains of
Trains Crowded with People Visit
board
what a rattling of dry
Two
and
of
oommenced his work abont the Hempstead county Ark.,
ton,
will
we
the
middle
June
have
20,000
Sinn
Blood
of
the
and
bones there will be.
yonr in 15th. This
men in tbe ueld. We feel sure of the terests lie
hold moonshinjrs were killed and one captto
oontinues
property
the
the
with
success
of
only
Telegrams
its own and many think it is improving ured. Two of the posse were seriously
sympathy of ali Americans.
Democratic city ticket.
It oy ally.
AMADOU GrjSRBA.''
by every foot of development work done. wounded.
James G. Hnlse, Parker Crittenden
The Democrats oonneoted with city Mr. Lowthim, who is largely interested
A passenger just arriving from Havana
Freiderichsruhe, April 1. Since early gives it as bis opinion that the resigna- affairs have been working earnestly to in this property, is oxpeoted in the com and John W. Hill, all of Chioago, have
Electrical
incorporated the
this morning trains have been arriving tions of the captain general and gov shape finances so that a sprinkling cart ing week.
can be put on the streets this spring and
Mr. Beckmau left Bland this week to oompany, with a capital of $200,000,000,
f
here loaded with visitors from all parts ernors or tne province will not be ac
to operate a grain transportation tleo-tri- o
This will prove a look after the
by Spain, Senor Polairega will they have succeeded.
shipment of his machinery
of the empire desirous of congratulating cepted
in all
railway invented by Mrs. M. E.
he said, suooeed the great boon to business men and particu- for the new mill. He assures the people
rrtnoe Bismarck on his sotb birthday. A captainprobability,
that he will have it across the Rio Grande liensley, from New York to Chicago,
general. The people of Cuba larly benefloial for the health seeker.
which
of
to the Pacific coast. Stook
and
dispatch
eongratulation
King have not yet forgotten Polairega's inhuThe people of Cerrillos have plaoed before the water gets high enough to in- will finally
usoar of Sweeden and Norway sent to man treatment
be issued for the
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
of raising
of prisoners in the former the
following Citizens' tioket in the field terfere. He stated before leaving that he the required funds purpose
Prinoe Bismarck alluded to the latter as revolution.
for startiug the
for
election: Town trustees, was much more favorably impressed with work.
the creator of Gorman unity.
The Cubans laugh at soldiers being Chas.
Lyons, John Kriok, S. Guiding, W. the district on his second trip than on bis
Emperor Frauds Joseph of Austria sent over from Spain. They say it is al- H.
The Priuce of Wales will soon pay
Camilo Mares; town marshal, first.
Coleman,
Parties
or
telegraphed
to
congratulations.
Persons
most oertain that yellow fever will kill A. H.
another visit to the Earl and Countess of
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Say. Speoial Bates
school trustees, Riohard
BAN PEDKO AND O0LDBN.
' Stuttgart. The King of Wurtemburg half
Rogers;
of any number Spain may send over. Green and
Warwick, the latter being more generalJosoph Richards; town treasSeveral fine nuggets were found last ly known as tho famous
has sent an
with a letter of The insurgents are
by the Week or Month.
waiting for June, urer, Dr. F. Palmer.
beauty Lady
week in the placer diggings between Golden
congratulation to Prince Bismarck.
when the sugar plantations will be idle,
Brooke, her former title. During the
and
San
Berlin. AH public and most of the to
The
Pedro..
a
0.
record
made
for
F.
present
diggings
their
the
aotive
moveof
of
Prince
Wales
splendid
Easley
at the Ristay
begin
aggressive
private bnildings are bedecked with flow- ments.
eoooomy and faithful servioe as member quite a lively appearance as people are viera, his partiality for Americans, esers and buuting in honor of ths 80th
Madrid. Marshal Martinez Campos of the oity council during the past year. Hooking there from the surrounding pecially for American ladies, was again
birthday of Prince Bismarck. At the lunched with the Queen Regent yesterday He is acquainted with all the details of couLtry.
nights the mer- remarked with many
comsobools after special Bismarck addresses, before his
for Cuba. Owing to the eity's business and hopes to accom- chants of San Pedro and Golden do a ments from expectant Britishers hoverdeparture
a
business
and
it
does
the pnpils were given a holiday. At the the
person's ing near. Mr. aud Mrs. Richard
dispatch of reinforcements to Cuba plish needed reforms before his time is rushing
theaters there are special performances the government has called out 20,000 up. As mayor Mr. Easley would fill the eyes good, says the Cerrillos Rustler, to
and Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Goelette
see
over
counters
the
dust
the
With prologues appropriate to the day.
y
yellow
pass
men of the reserves to complete the ef- bill in every respect. Let the
were seen to be on the terms of intimacy
in
miner
has
for
Prince
Bismarck's
birth
York.
Every
own
interests
exchange
goods.
ers consider their
with the prince which are enjoyed by but
rjew
fective strength of the army.
by elect
his "goose quill" of gold representing few
day was celebrated by Germans in this
ing him.
English people.
the pay for his weeks work.
city
The Republican brethren are in a nioe
A
D. E. Murphy, a capitalist from Milt reidf riohruhe.
deputation of 6,000
Dt. tee's Cream Baking Powder
row. It
that after Dr. Harronn
strong from the universities of Germany
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD declined appears
week, liquidat
World's Felr Hlchest Medal and Diploma.
the nomination as alderman the waukee was in Goldenoflast
took position in front of the palace this
Han
the
the
Lazarus
indebtedness
IN THE WORLD
Republican oity oentral committee desig ing
afternoon and when the prinoe appeared
Gold Mining oompany, of which he is a Items of
Interest by the Wabash Man
nated John W. Conway as the eandidate,
he was greeted with deafening cheers.
Mr. Murphy was accomBnlletin No. 3. The baseball record
and then a delegation of 3rd ward Repub- heavy stockholder.
mina
J.
practical
panied
Flournoy,
by
SANTA VI B. B.
for 1894 gives the championship to BalATCHISON, TOPEKA
licans waited on the committee and proLow rates of fare are now in effect via tested bo loud and long and strong that ing man of Albuqerque. They made a timore for the National league. Won 89
Playing 'Possum.
of
the
mine
and
mill
inspection
through
route.
the
Fe
To
Santa
Los Angeles and Conway was pulled off and forced the
New York, April 1. Gen. T. Miohener,
games, lost 49.
expressed the utmost satisfaction as
San
The a'la carte dining oars run on tbe
f 56.90. To San Franoisoo and nomination upon Dr. Harronn. Now and
of Indiana, has been spending a few days San Diego
Jose $66.90.
Tickets good six Conway oarries a olub for several Repub- to the great value of the property.
Wabash are deservedly popular.
Meals
Messrs. Sullivan
in this city. Bis visit was brief, owing months from date of sale. For partic- lican
are from 25 cents upward.
politicians. It was rather shabby down 40 feet on the and G Gibbons
to business engagements, and he left here ulars call on or address
lode at San
Ray
The bicyole records for '94 places Santreatment.
for the west. He Is a warm friend of
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Pedro, and the ere they are leaving on
at the head for a quarter, 28 5 secThe Republicans at Las Vegas on Sat the wall as they sink is Just like the ger
Harrison, and was at one time
First-class- )
Santa Fe. K M.
onds; Bald, of Springfield, scratch, mile,
When
nominated
the
Gen.
Miohener
urday night
following Goldsmith and Cuohillo ore, whioh 2.08
bis law partner.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Linneman, 10 mile record, 25:82;
was asked if he thought Gen. Harrison
oity tioket: Mayor, Dr. F. E. Olney; re olaims join the Ray G on the south.
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Grimm, 300 milts, 18.23.50.
XeaUkltoorflCrliB(BUTrVTltiMMi Filigree artielM
OHieEr-rioksoE.
J.
treasurer,
would be a eandidate for the presidency
Moore;
corder,
Ask your ticket agents for ronting via
Plaoer miners are paid at San Pedro
1st ward Aldermen, D. E.
suitable tor present at lowest pries.
in 181)6 he said: "Gen. Harrison is not
THE NEW MEXICAN.
acoording to the luck they enoounter in the Wabash. Reachen every town east of
school
0.
whatever
board,
Winters,
the
Hollingtworth;
any
thought
subjeot
giving
finding the pay streak. The wages general- the Missouri (nearly.)
A, B. Smith, George Vreed. 2d
are $1.60 and $2.00 per day, the miners
Salvator, carrying 110 pounds, ran a
just now. ne nas noioea oi Becoming, a
B. F. Forsythe, Wm. Barber; ly
oandidate and I doubt whether he oonld TTTDaily, English Weekly and Spanish
their pay every evening. A cor mile at Monmonth in 1:85'.
receiving
.1
mill
MV
SUtWVUDl . WM1 k.
1UUUU UH sohool board, L. C. Fort, Lewis Webb.
be brought round to consent to having
Wabash chair cars are free. Try them
of the Cerrillos Rustler states
ale at the following news depots, 3d ward Aldermen, A. D. Higgins, E. F. respondent
his name need in the convention."
that men are employed as soon as they between Kansas City, Chicago, St. Lonis,
H.
where subscriptions may also be Kline; sehool board, Edward Henry,
Toledo nnd Detroit.
reach the diggings.
W. Kelley. 4th ward Aldermen, A. T.
made:
0. M. Hampsox,
MINING NOTES.
A WINDY WAR.
C.
M.
A. 0. Teiohman, Cerrillos.
school
McShooler;
Rogers,
board,
Cumninroia! At-nt- ,
Denver. Colorado.
J. R. McGowan, of Albuquerque, li t a
V. Hedgecock, J. A. Carruth.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
contract
for
on
in
the
B.
T.
Silver
sinking
Coreno,
City.
Link,
The Las Vegas Independents
have the Cochiti dhitriot.
French Journals Beorlng John Bull
J. B. Hodgen, Demingv
nominated the following) For mayor,
A Hit at the French Flag.
0.
0.
The mill now boildine at Bland, Co
Miller,
Hillsborough.
M. M. Milligani for recorder, Geo. Shield;
STARK BROS. KORSEBIES
B. Dailey, Bast Las Vegas.
chiti district, will be ready for the treatfor
ward,
First
P,
0,
treasurer,
Hogsett.
L. E. Allen, Las Vegas.
ment of ore by Jane 1.
London, Aprl 1. The Paris oorres
V. Reed and J. K
. , aldermen, George A.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Tho Lone Star, of Coohiti, is showing
SOLI AGIST FOB
S. Move and James
& ORCHARDS CO.
SOL.
hoard,
poudent of the Pall Mall Gazette refers
Jacob Weltrrer, City.
Wm. Barber and up a fine body of ore, and made a ship2nd
Christal;
ward,
"to the historical extravagance" of the
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, ft. M.
of
ment
another
ear
week.
of
ore
this
Frank McGnire received the nomination
Largest Ettablithment Id the Wert.
French press, regarding Great Britain and
The past week haa made quite a little
WEEK REPUBLIC for the oounoil, and W. S.Lyon and Sol.
q notes Henry Rookfort as saying: THE TWiCE-In
the
Harinnn, for the school board.
CLOTHING
ILL
change in Coohiti district; the snow has
LOUISIANA,
"France is submitting to humiliation in
Hd ward, the alderraauio selections were all
disappeared and a nnmber of parties
sendingahips to Keil to salute the victors
Founded 1826.
H.
E.
Geo.
and
h.
and
Marshall
to
have outfitted
llauiblin;
oommenoe work.
MI'F.II ALOrrEB,
of Worth and Wissemburg. But worst of
fur the sohool board, A. L. A ngl and T.
,000 Acres Nurseries 10,000 Acres Orchard!
The Board of Trade of Cerrillos is do
Wood Only Until Mareh Slat.
all she has endured the insults of Great
V.
G.
li.
the
Mernin.
In
4th
ward,
Hedga vast amount of good in advertising
Britain without protest. Why does she
Seud two new subscribers with two dol
cook and W. A. Givens, were named for ing
the mining resources of Coohiti, Dolonot hide her flag!"
lars and get one year free.
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Long
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JOHN F. WIELANOY, Agt.
The Tempes demands
res, Golden, San Pedro and other disapology or
Send roar new snosotiDers with lour
GA.FS,
for ths sohool board. The Demo-erat- s tricts of central New Mexioo.
tle to s carload. Mail orders
dollars and receive the paper for two Atkns,Irdorsed
reprisal and says: "The speeohes of
this
tioket.
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and
Also a complete line of Befto
Bartlett,
George
La Belle camp, New Mexico, is boom
years without cost,
Ve, lew Mexico.
promptly filled.
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is snfflolent."
slightest importance,
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Adress
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder greater number of people now going to
ttaadalape
aghast
REPUBLIC,
St. Lonis, Mq.
Grey and Mr. Jos. Ghamberliq,"
the place come from Colorado,
Forty Years Ihe Standard.

The Crown Point Mining Company
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COCHITI MINING DISTRICT, NEW MEXICO.
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Entered as Second Class matter at the
anta ?e Post Office.
BATEB

Of sriBSCBlJTTONB.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, !y mui!
Weekly, pw month
rVeekly, per quarter
ftreely, per six months
fV'eekiy, per ear

25

$

(0

I 00
2 50
6 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-ibl- e

monthly.
a.il communication intended torpublica-tiomust be accompanied bv the writer's
anre and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be
d to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
fcuainens should be iiMirswd
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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keep quiet about his failings; to whoop
her ap for his man and then let his man
forget all about him after he gets elected;
to defend his oaudidates against the unjust attacks of the opposition, and then
to see that whatever favors his candidates
have to bestow go to the other fellows.
It's hia busiuess to bourn a man for (ill he
is worth month after month a, id to see
him pot his legal in another paper because a dollar oau be saved by so doing.
It is the business of the newspaper to
give every local enterprise enthneiaBtic
and frequent send-off- s
and then to catch
sheol because he failed to record the ftict
that a prominent citizen has had his de
To sublivery wagon newly painted.
scribe liberally to every public charitable
and church enterprise, advertise them for
nothing, pay their own way to everything
and then be called prejudiced and meau
spirited because a oolumu is not devoted
to that particular affair. Do vou wonder
there are so many oranks in the newspaper business? It is bound to make
either a crank or a philosopher out of a
man.

Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Port Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressiva people of the southwest.
MONDAY. APRIL 1.

THE FUTURE

MONEY METAL.

For its own good let the United States
look facts in the face.
The supposition that this country can
ever hope to monopolize the supply of
gold to the world is an idea fraught with
ruinous error and possibly dangerous disappointment.
Take for example the output of one
single mining district in the Transvaal
The value of the Rand gold bullion for
18U1 was i'7,000,000, or $35,000,000; for
the one year 1896 it will be fully 10,00V
000, or $50,000,000. By the end of the
r
century the
output must be
15,000,000, or $75,000,000, and the esti
mate is at least 10,000,000, or $200,000,
000, per annum till well on into the next
century, an output certainly much greater
than that for any previous years iu the
history of the world.
These figures represent the output from
only a single mining distriot in south
Africa, and seem to deserve serious at
t'
tention.
Now the question naturally arises, will
the money of the future be gold, or silver,
or both, Or copper?
one-yea-

I KM Of It AT I ('

CiTV TKKHf,

For Mayor
Chables F. Easley.
For Treasurer
John S. Candelabio.
For Clerk
Fbank Andbf.ws.
For Aldermen
Ward 1 Euoenio Sena.
Ward 2 Mabcelino Gabcia.
Ward 3 John C. Hull.
Ward I Joan Holmes.
For School Directors
Ward 1 Richabd Gorman.

PRESS COMMENTS.
The .Johnson Trial,

of this
Edmund G. Ross,
from Kansas, has
territory and
completed n history of the impeachment
Ward 2 H. S. Lutz.
He was one of
trial of Andrew Johnson.
Ward 3 Mabous Eldodt.
the seven Republican senators who voted
against impeachment and no man living
Ward -M. F. Sena.
is better posted on the stirring
events of that time than Governor Koss,
Silveb bounds upward now watoh It goes without saying that the history
it will be a valuable
wheat, oats, corn and cotton! The agri- will be reliable and of
work for all lovers
political history
culturists' salvation rests with silver!
Silver City Eagle.
Citizens of Santa Fe who desire to see
the school funds properly administered
took Itevlew.
have but one alternative they must vote
The New Mexican is in receipt of a
the Demooratio ticket
neatly bound little volume of 100 pages
entitled, "The History and Science of Ir
With bee! cattle advancing at the rate rigation, Artesian and Petroleum and
of 25 per cent a month in value the live Deep Well Drilling," anby Kobert Kittle,
exhaustive treatFremont, Neb. It is
stock raisers of New Mexico can look ise on the science of irrigation by surforward to the future with a broad smile. face and underflow waters and furnishes
suggestions as to the best and
The German empire's grand old man, most scientific means for drilling arte
"Blood and Iron" Bismarck, is celebrat- sian wells and gas and oil wells. The au'
of
It is thor's suggestions as to the best means
ing his 80th anniversary
constructing irrigation ditches, reserillube
will
scarcely probable that Paris
voirs, catch basins, etc., are very explicit.
The book is a valuable addition to the
minated in honor of the event.
irrigation literature of the country and
to be properly apIf the Moeilla valley papers printed must be readForcarefully
sale by the author, Robpreciated.
more news and indulged less in dirty ert
Price 50
Kittle, Fremont, Neb.
political personalities not only the agri- cents.
cultural college but every other interest
in that beautiful valley would reoeive the
benefit. A purely newspaper organ is a
terrible blight on any community.
4-

y

These are two subjects of moment to
the west which are awaking enthusiasm
at the east irrigation and silver. The
New Mexican's advices are that every
clasB of the plain people are asking questions these days on these two subjects.
If there is ever another boom and people
at the east can break away from their
New
mooringB the west, particularly
Mexico, oan expect a rush of immigration, the like of which has never been
equalled in the history of the bounding
west.
The Las Cruces Independent Democrat
states that Gov. Thornton is receiving
indorsements from a good many Republican newspapers these days. Why not?
Isn't this an administration "of, for and
by the people?" and, thank God, there
are a few Republican journals in New
Mexico who consider the good of the
masses over and above all petty partisan
issues. Bat, speaking of indorsements,
isn't it better to have the indorsement of
such newspapers rather than occupy the
position of the Independent-Democra- t
and its makers? That paper doesn't enjoy the respect of either Democrats or
InRepublicans nor of its
dependent friends.
AN

EDITOR'S BUSINESS.

An editor has no business to aspire to
or seek office anywhere, says the Rooky
Mountain Herald. It's his business to
try and get office for the other fellows,
to sound the praises of the candidate and

PER
ACRE.

COULD HARDLY, WALK
ON

ACCOUNT OF

RHEUMATISM

Miss Delia Stevens,
of Boston, Mass.,
writes; I have al
ways suffered from hereditary Scrofula,
for which I tried various remedies, and

orofula

11 MAIM LlEuBffl U
Farm Lands! g
old Mines! P.
H

many reliable physicians,but none relieved
me. After taking six bottles of l?33ES
I am now well. Iam very grate- f ul to you as I feel that it saved me from
a life ot untold agony, and
shall take pleasure in
sneakine only words of
praise for the wonderful medicine) and
in recommending it to all.

Bu

Treatise on Blood and Slcin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

AND SILVER.

To the Demoorats of the United
States:
Washington, Mch. 4. We the unDemocrats,
present for
dersigned
your consideration the following statement: We believe that the establishment of gold as the only monetary standard and the elimination of silver as a
full legal tender money will inorease the
purchasing power of each dollar, and so
the burden of all debts, decrease the market value of all other formB of property
and continue and inorease the business
depression and finally reduce the majority
of the people to financial bondage. We
believe no party can hope for euduring
success in the United States so long as it
advocates a single gold standard, and
that the advocacy of such a nnanciai
policy would be especially dangerous to
a party which, like the Democratic party,
derives its voting strength from those
who may without reproach be called the
common people; and we point to the
overwhelming defeat of the party in 1894,
to the opposition aroused by the veto of
the seigniorage bill and to the still more
unanimous protest against the issue of
(jold bonds as proof that the Demooratio
party can not be brought to the support
of trie gold standard policy.
We believe that the money question
will be the paramount issue in 189fi, and
will 60 remain until it is settled by the
intelligence and patriotism of the American voters.
We believe a majority of the Democrats of the United States favor bimetallism and realize that it can be secured
only by the restoration of the free and
unlimited coinage of gold and silver at
the present ratio, and we assert that the
majority hns and should exeroise the
rigbt to control the policy of the party
and retain the party name.
We believe it is the duty of the majority and within their power to take charge
of the party organization and make the
Demooratio party an effeotive instrument
in the accomplishment of needed reforms.
It is not necessary that Demoorats
.should surrender their convictions on
other question in order to take an active
part in the settlement of the question
which at this time surpasses all others in
importance. We believe that the rank
and file of the party should at once assert themselves in the Democratic party
and place it on record in favor of the immediate restoration of the free and unlimited coinage of gold and silver at the
present legal ratio of 16 to 1, as snob,
coinage existed prior to 1873, without
waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
full legal tender for all debts, publio and
private.
We urge all Demoorats who favor the
finauoial policy above set forth to associate themselves together and impress
their views upon the party organization.
We urge all uewspapers in harmony with
the above financial policy to place it at
the head of the editorial column and
on the immediate restoration of bimetallism.
Signed: R. P. Bland, Missouri; W. J.
Bryan, Nebraska; H. A. Ooffeen, Wyoming; George W. Fithian, Illinois; J. T.
Cockrell, Texas; John L. McLauren,
South Carolina; James O. McGuire, Cali
fornia; George Ikert, Ohio; Justin B.
Whiting, Michigan; O. Snodgrass, Tennessee: George F. Richardson, Michigan;
M. A. Smith, Arizona; A. W. Odgen Louisiana; J. C. Capeheart, West Virginia; W.
L. Moore, Kansas; H. D. Money, Mississippi; W. R. Ryan, Missouri; B. F. Grady,
North Carolina; ChaB. F. Morgan, Missouri; G. W. Shell, South Carolina; Edward Lane, Illinois; D. D Donovan, Ohio;
A. C. Latimer, South Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Missouri; W. H. Dennon, Alabama; W. J. Talbert, South Carolina;
John S. Williams, Mississippi; T. J. Stait,
South Carolina; A. I. Caminetti, California; W. F. Bowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Evan P.
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J. Floyd
of congress, of LouiKing,
siana.

Choice

Mountain and

Suffering
THE USE OF

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
" For fully two years, I suffered from
rheumatism, ana was irequeuviy m ucn
a condition that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the treatment helped me for the
time being ; but soon the complaint returnea and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- mended, I resolved to try It, and, after
using six bottles, I was completely
H. 1TOBD, vuacmui uny,
cured.

"r.

J,
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four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexico.

o
o
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Hknby B. Schneideb, Secretary & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,

PBOFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

Palace Avenue,

WAGNER

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

B. BRADY,

Louis Hxrr nib.

fc

HAFFNER

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

OLOVJM

HOUSE.

We carry a large stoek of pioture frames and mouldings. We bay and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom snita $18, woven
wire apringa $2.50, wood seat chairs S5c, cane seat ohairs 90o, doable bed
$2.75 We carry the largeat stock in the oily. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing maohines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No tronble to show goods.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oourts of New

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

A. Fbeeman,
Elfeoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
practice in the oourts of Socorro.
Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
.
Santa Fe.

Lin-ool- n,

VICTORY fc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the oourts.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, lOPBXA

un&D raw

Mo Drouths, no Fogs,

as Oyriwiss

t Bail

teems,

1

FB B. B.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several conrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his oaro. Office in Cation blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the eonrta in the territory.

fat

srery respect andsupecie

0 Years Time with Interest

TUods, as Blisnards, ns ThnadoT

SANTA

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
San Diego $66.90. To San Frftnoisoo and
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
Tickets good six
San Jose $66.90.
searohing titles a specialty.
months from date of sale. For particulars oail on or address
H. S. Lots, Agent
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, N . M.
Gxo. T. Nicholson,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Catron block.

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
. B. T.
Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San FeLpe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

FEB
ACR2,

of eholee Tanning and Trait Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a alUion aores; a ollmate equal

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
right

ij

.as

THE FRUIT BELT

This pries inolading perpetual water

;

i

GO

WdfiOO aorea

I

H;
?2

entist. Rooms in Kahn Bloek, over
Spitz' JewelryS Store. Office hours, 9 to A.
13 a. m.; 2 to
p.m.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

Also a oomplste Una of Boy! Cleth-in- g.
Clothing mad t Msst Mi pa

Has the finest system of Irrigating Oasals on the Continent; orer
ofcoola, OhuMhst, Bailway and Tolofrapfc IhoiUtiss; gsod Mitty.

i

i

a

J.
Gottfkied Schobkb, Pres.

Chas. Waqnib,

FURNISHINGS.

Qxk-- a

EH

AU kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Kay and Grain.

The highest prices paid for eeoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

CLOTHING & GENTO
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NEW AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
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IS CURED
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For the Irrigation of the Prairies ud Valleys between Raton and
have
S&rlngor On Hundred mile of large Irrigating Canals
been built These land with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy teme ef ten annual payments, wife 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for eale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate la unaurpaned, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands ean
special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also oa the some, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted,
The A., T. 4s S. F. and V. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

After
TWO YEARS

Lands near the Foot

Valley

TOR

P. H. FORD
Quachita City, La.,
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unions coiie.

Persons who are subject to attacks of suade herself that she had been tho vicN
tim of an hallucination when sho hapbilious oolio will be pleased to know tl
wjmen often feel
&
to
cast
her
the effect of too
pened
eyes upon the bureau,
prompt relief may be had by taking where
she had left her jewels.
lmich gayety
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud liiiir
balls, theaties, and
They were gone! It had truly been a
teas in rapid
rhcea Remedy. It acts quickly and oat;
robber!
succession find
always be depended upon. In many oases
The laughing suddenly ceased, and
them worn out, or
"
the attack may be prevented by taking they looked at one another in consternaby
the
end of the
tion.
this remedy as soon as the first indicn
suffer
They
All at once another cry was heard, a
from nervousness,
tion of the disease appears. 25 and 50
shriek coming through the stillsleeplessness and
cut bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr, piercing
irregularities. The
ness of the night. It appeared to emaThe Forum will take up for discussion, during
smile and rood
nate from Miss Hawthorne's chamber. spirits take flight.
It is time to accept
130
j, an unusually wido range of timely and
the help offered in Doctor Pierce's Fa.
There was a rush for her apartment,
(Western Division.)
vorite
a
Prescription.
It's merlin
important
and the English lady was found standtopics by the most eminent writers
a Nuir.ber. ?
wos discovered and used by a
prominent
middlo
in
of
the
the
iu
fields
the
of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
ing
room, with physician for many years in all cases of
APRIL IN IRELAND.
For Sals Eveiylisrc.
'female complaint" and the nervous
frightened eyes.
W.
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
(1.
Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
which arise from it. The "PreShe hath a woven garland all of the sighing
"There, there!" she cried, pointing
is a powerful uterine tonic and
scription"
C.Wilson,
Receivers.)
loinewmaow.
maul Ho escaped, nervine, especially adapted to woman's
Ano all her flowers are Bnowdropa grown on but
I recognized him."
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes
To read Iho Forum is to keep in touch
thfi winter's edgo.
lo bo without The Forum Is to miss
all the natural functions, builds up, invig"Who was it?"
with the best thought of lhe day.
The golden looms of Tir im n'Og wove all th
the best help to clear thinking.
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
and.
orates
cures.
winter through
"Dr. Cornabuo!"
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
who care to pay a little more than the cost
Many women suffer from nervous
Her gown or mist and raindrops shot with a
Tho doctor again! This time nobody tration,
or exhaustion, owing to congestion
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
A catalogue of tho writers who have contributed articles to THE FORU3I In
cloudy blue.
Cornabuo was looked for or to disorder of the special
laughed.
functions. The
the past would embrace practically every limn of eminence In America, and most
waste
she
holds
be
In
one
should
the
Sunlight
and
who
rain
she
products
hand,
rid
athad
been
among
persons
quickly got
PET CIGARETTES
of those in Europe. A list of subjects treated would cover in the widest degree all
the local source of irritation relieved
scatters after,
tracted by the excitement, but ho was of,
and the system invigorated with the "Pre.
the rainy twilight we hear her
topics of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM l therefore of Inestimable value
In
Effect
November
1891.
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS And through
1,
Sunday,
there.
Ho
not
was
the only occupant of scription." Do not take the
fitful laughter.
to any one who desires to Keep closely In touch w ith the best of current
thought.
She shakes down on her flowers the snow less tho chateau who was missing.
celery compounds, and nervines which
Made from the highest cost Cold Leaf
Leave Chioaeo at 10:00 n. m.! 10:00 n
to
white
nerves
the
than
they.
let us go to the doctor's only put
Sleep, but get
"Come,
m
grown in Virginia, and are
Then quickens with her kisses the folded knots
aire with Dr. Pierce's Favorite a. m.Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
room, "said the marquis, knitting his lasting
o' Way.
Prescription.
browa "He will doubtless solve the
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
ABSOLUTELY
She seeks the summer lover that never shall be
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas
Union Square. New York.
"FEMALE WEAKNESS."
mystery for us. "
City, Mo
hers.
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
All followed Kerdall, the men half
Fain for gold leaves of autumn she passes by
Mrs. William Hoovtk, of BellvilU.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive ot
the furze,
SUNBEAMS.
dressed, the women in thoir white night
Denver at 6:15 a. m.j 4:45 s. m.
Though buried gold it hideth ; she scorns her robes, all carrying candles
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
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MURDER MOST FOUL.

The Daily New Mexican

Tomas Martinez Foully Murdered and
His Body Burned by Brutes in

MONDAY, APBIL 1.

Human Shape.
Notice is hereby given thut orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Priuting
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Clever Work of Sheriff Cunningham
Prosecution of Criminals Now ANotice.
ssuredA Faithful Beg as a
New
Requests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Witness The Murderers
wl receive no attrition.

Advertising

Found Guilty.

Hates-Wante-

One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Preferred position Tweu
Local
Keuding
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an iuch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
to
run,
position,
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
'
other duv" advertisements.

One of the most horrible and brutal
crimes ever committed in this territory
was partially expiated at 11 o'clock on
Saturday night when the jury in the case
brought in a verdict of murder in the
first degree against Jeans Vialpando and
Feliciano Chavez. The case ocoupied
Judge Laughlin's oonrt four days, night
sessions being held all through the trial.
Great credit is due to the bfficera through
whose instrumentality these brutes in the
guise of human beings were speedily
oaptured and summarily brought to trial
METEROLOGICAL.
The defense was very
and convicted.
0. S. Dbvaktmbnt of Aorioultukb,
ably conducted by Attorneys Pope and
'Vkatukh Kitkkai' Office of Obskkvkr
Santa Fe, March 29. 1895,
Spiess who were appointed by the court
and althongh these gentlemen do not reW
53 3 20.3ffS n
3
ceive one dollar for their labors, it can
33
55?
5 2
3 S3
be said to their honor and to the honor
2.0
So
of the profession, that the defense was as
5.:
is
0 ' 0
carefully, ably and diligently conducted
1 t 1
as
51
NW
though the defendants had been
jClear
23 1
6:00a. m.
sw
18
eidv
23 90
millionaires. There was no escape for
6:00p.m.
Maximum Temperature
the perpetrators of the horrible deed,
Minimum Temperature
0.m
Tntal PreciDitation
however, with the proseoution in the
H. B. Hekssy. Observer.
hands of snch a consoientous, painstaking officer as Prosecuting Attorney J. H.
Crist.
During the course of the trial there
were developed many dramatic scenes
and incidents; in fact the whole case was
highly dramatic throughout.
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Groceries.
Feed and

Produce.
IRISH FRUIT it VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nu- ts.
AGENCY

FOB

Hew Drop Canned Good

Patent Imperial Flour
and Coffees
"Their Bread, Pies and

Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EKM&E
J. T.

HOTEL

FORSHA,

UuVi
Pfir
I
""J '

Prop.

liOeatedin the Biisl-Vportion of city.
S.K. corner of Plaa

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Rooms and Board.

Pleasant abjmy rooms vacant at the
Smith housej'Jpsst of the federal building.
Apply to Miss Qulliford.

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
For Rent.
house in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-rooand
and kitchen, a wood-shedining-roocarriage house connected, on road leading
to Cerrillos. Rent reasonable. Apply to
A. Staab.
A

bed-rood

For Hale.

STORY

OF

THE

CBIME.

Jesus Vialpando, Feliciano Chavez,
Zenobio Trujillo and Emilio Encinias
left the vicinity of Las Vegas, a few days
prior to January 20 of the present year,
on a trip to San Pedro, Santa Fe county.
They did not seem to have any particular
object in making the trip but they picked
up, or appropriated, some horses on the
way and traded a few of them off in San
Pedro for clothing, etc. On the 18th of
January they started from San Pedro on
their return, and on reaching an abandoned corral near Ojo de la Baca, in
southeastern Santa Fe county, about noon
on the 20th,they met a couple of men traveling with burres and asked them for
some meat which they received. They
then built a large fire in the corral, it
being a cold, snowy day. Two of the
party then went to where there was a
bunch of cattle close by and drove five
or 8ii of them into the corral.
They
killed one of the animals and cut some
meat from a hind quarter and proceeded to roast it on the fire. These
cattle belonged to Lorenzo Martinez, the
father of the man who was subsequently
murdered. While they were roasting the
meat deceased came along on horseback,
traveling from Canon Blanco to his heme
at Ojo de la Baca. When he came to the
corral he turned in, probably to warm at
the fire. When ke oame into the corral
he saluted the party of four who were assembled around the fire, engaged in roasting meat, who asked him to dismount
and join them.
The story of what followed in the oor-rwas told by two of the party, Zenobio
Trujillo and Amelio Encinias, who are
under indictment as accessories after the
fact. They testified that when Tomas
Martinez, the murdered man, was approaching the corral Jesus Vialpando
said, "there is a fine horse coming, that
will be a nice chioken for us;" that after
Tomas Martinez dismounted in the corral they asked him if he had any coffee
and he replied that he had and went to
his saddle bags and procured what coffee
he had and gave it to them. They then
made some coffee and drank it, after
which, the deceased was standing with
his back to the fire having his hands behind him for the purpose evidently of
warming them. On a sign from Vialpando,
Chavez jumped behind and threw his arms
around Martinez' breast thus pinioning his
arms. Vialpando tben drew arevolverand
ordered Martinez to throw up his hands
and at the same time commanded Trujillo and Encinias to take the pistol
which Martinez had strapped around his
waist away from him. This was done
and Vialpando then ordered Trujillo and
Encinias to take their horses and start
ahead on their journey, saying that he
and Chavez would overtake them pretty
soon. Trojillo and Encinias left the corral and started on the road to Las Vegas,
and when about a half mile distant they
beard three or four gun shots. When
about two and a half miles away Vialpando and Chavez overtook them, Chavez
riding the horse, with the saddle and
bridle, which deceased had a 'short time
previous rode into the corral. Encinias,
who is only a boy of 17 or 18 years, said
to Vialpando, "What did you do with the
man that came into the oorral on the horBe
Chavez is now riding ?' to which Vialpando
replied, "We killed him, you cabron,
do you want me to kill you, too? I'll do
it if yon ever say anything about this."
They then proceeded on their way toward
Las Vegas, reaching a place called Bio de
la Vaca about 9 or 0 o'clock that night,
where they stopped at a friend's house
until nightfall of the next day, when the;
again resumed their journey. During
that night they reached a point where
thev separated, Trujillo taking the Mora
road, the other thrse going to their sev
eral homes.

Good
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side board, extension table, banquet
Before
the
separating, however, they di
at
lamp, other furnitnre, stoves, etc.,
Presbyterian manse, can De seen any aay vided the property of the deceased, Vial
betpeen 10 and 12 o'clock.
pando taking the saddle and bridle,
Chavez the horse, Enoinias the pistol and
belt, and Trujillo taking one of the other
horses of the party. The overooat an?
blankets had been lost on the road, so
showed no baking powder neither
of the murderers or accessories
Iff
so
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or great leav derived any benefit from that part of the
man's property.
murdered
as the RoyaL
bed-roo-
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THE SLAY EES CONFESS.

Both Chavez and Vialpando had oon
Sheriff Cunningham and his
deputies of Santa Fe, and Sheriff Romero,
of San Miguel county, after these officers
had arrested Vialpando and found the
murdered man's saddle and bridle in the
house of his mother where he was asleep
Chavez had also taken
when arrested.
the officers to where he had killed the
horBe, telling them at the same time that
a tew days after the murder he had seen
in a newspaper that the remnants of Martinez' body had been found and he had
killed the horse to avoid discovery.
While confessing to Sheriff Cunningham
and deputies in San Miguel county, that
they had killed Martinez they did not
give any details, but when all four had

cigars at fessed to

FRi WANTED: Faithful

tleman or lady to travel
representing- established house. Salary SOB
monthly and expenses, with increase. Enclose reference and
stamped
THE DOMINION CO., Chicago.
envelope.
For Bale Edison latest improved
phonograph; complete outfit. For particulars address Con Ehret, Ban Antonio,
Texas.

Pin. HcBray.r whisky at Colorado

been arrested and were lodged in the
county jail at Santa Fe, then both Vialpando and Chavez confessed fully, giving the same statement as that previously
made by Trujillo and Encinias, and added full details of what happened at the
corral after Trujillo and Enoinias had
The details
left by order of Vialpando.
as given by Vialpando and Chavez in the
county jail were as follows: After Trujillo and Encinias bad left the corral
Vialpando and Chavez went over to
where the cow, which they had killed, lay
for the purpose of cutting off some meat
to take along on the journey, an) Martinez went with them. When Martinez
saw the brand on the cow he told them
that it was his father's.
They then cut
off the meat and returned to the fire.
Then Vialpando, drawing his gun, or
dered his victim to take off his overooat
which he did. Vialpando then shot him
in the left temple and he fell to the
ground. Chavez then shot him in the
body twice. The two miscreants then
picked the body up and threw it on the
fire, after which they got a large quantity of wood from the oorral fenoe and
piled it on the body. Vialpando then
went to where Martinez' dog was and
shot it in the head. The dog fell over
and in a few minutes Vialpando went to
get the dog's body to pot it on the fire
also, but it had in the mean time recovered and ran away. They then left the
corral taking the dead man's horse and
other property and started on the road
to overtake their companions. Vialpando
returned twioe to the corral after they
had started away, for the purpose of seeing that the fire did its work well in consuming the body.
A

DUMB FBIEND.

When the dog recovered and ran off it
went straight home and appealed by
whining and other manifestations of dis'
tress to the murdered man's brother. The
latter seeing blood on the faithful animal,
s
came at once to the conclusion that
out of the ordinary had happened
de
to Tomas. The dog must have been
layed by weakness from loss of blood as
it was some time in the next day after
the tragedy that it arrived at home,
After some time spent in examining and
trying to pacify the dog, which was
plainly trying by every possible means
that its dumb but intelligent nature
would permit to lead him away from the
house, the brother mounted a horse aad
followed the faithful brute. The dog led
his follower straight to the scene of the
tragedy and having entered the oorral it
weat straight to the ash heap, where the
fire had been and commenced barking
and scraping the ashes with its paws. It
may be stated here that the dog was a
very important witness in the prosecu
tion of the murderers, as the wound in its
head poor dumb mouth corroborated
the confession made by the prisoners.
some-thin-

A

DRAMATIC INCIDENT.

Then occurred the most singular and
mysterious incident ever testified to be
fore a court in this or any other country,
The young man Angel, in
perhaps.
his testimony, sa'd that he saw distinctly
the outlines of the murdered mans
form laying in the ashes. The form
seemed impalpable but perfectly distinct and in bold relief. Being ques
the young
tioned and
man could not be shaken in bis descrip
tion of this most singular phenomena.
In his testimony he called the appear
ance the "stamp" of Tomas Martinez, not
being able to give the appearance any
better descriptive appellation. His tes
timony on this subject was most dramatic
and caused a profound Bensation of awe
and wonder in the room.
REMNANTS

OF THE BODY FOUND.

The boy having been arrested and
being thoroughly frightened gave the
sheriff information which led to the
arrest of ViBlpando, Chaves and Trujillo.
The rest has been told. It has since been
proved that the other three had determined to kill young Encinias, fearing that
on account of his youth he would of his
own aooord, or in case of arrest, be forced
to divulge his knowledge of the whole
horrible transaction. Having some suspicion of this the boy left the neighborhood where the others lived and was
really in hiding from them when arrested.
Thus it is surely retributive justioe that
their intended viotim was one of the
prinoipal agents in bringing the brutal
murderers of Tomas Martinez to the galwas.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The city eleotion comes
See that you vote right.
The W. C. T. U. will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the Methodist ohuroh
on Tuesday afternoon, April 2, at 4
o'olock.
Dr. Andrews is putting in the day at
his farm superintending the hatohing of
bis first lot of spring chickens, 210 in
number. His inoubator works well.
The small boy got hold of the fir bell
at noon y
and sounded it a couple
ot times. No harm done, but the rope
ought to be swung up out of reach of the
small boy.
The district oourt y
took up the
case of Robert Friday, charged with the
murder of Simon Baca, at Cerrillos, more
than a year ago. It is thought a jury
will be secured by 10 a. m.
There will be a special meeting of the
fire department at 7:30 this evening; the
object, among other things, is to discuss
the selection of a team of fifteen men to
ge into training for th. territorial tour
nament to be held here July 4.
Col. W. B. Fletcher returned Saturday
night from a trip to Tres Piedras, where
he went in connection with matters per
taining to the organization of the newly
formed Tres Pedras Mining company,
He reports heavy snow in the mountain
ranges, whioh may possibly delay pros
pecting or development work for several
weeks to eome.
At the close of services at the Fresby
terian church yesterday, Rev. G. G. Smith
announoed that he would, shortly resign
his pastorate here. The announcement
was not a surprise, but none the less re
gretable to a large number of citizens
both in and ont of tRis churoh. For some
time Rev. Smith has not been in good
health and he takes this step with a view
to along vacation and rest from all active
ministerial work.
As County Qlerk A. P. Hill was going
home last night, about 9:S0, and while
passing a hedge fenoe just beyond Celes
tino Ortiz' house, on the Cerrillos road,
some parties concealed in the brush took
two shots at him. Mr. Hill returned the
fire and then there was a great scamper
ing to get away. Two or three persons
composed the ambushing party. A
colored boy named Geo. Parsons, who
passed down the street just ahead of Mr.
Hill, says he saw three men ooncealed
there, and thinks, he recognized them,
but he deolines to mention names.

The brother after being directed by the
actions of the dog oommenoed raking
over the dead embers and found part of
the large pelvis bones, and one foot, still
PERSONAL.
encased in the thiok shoe and overshoe,
which probably saved that member from
being consumed. All of the body except
Mr. W. W. MoCraken, of New York, is
these remnants bad been entirely con
.
sumed. Having made this disoovery he a guest at the Palaoe.
at once knew that his brother had been
Mr. E. M. Cunningham, of Bland, is in
murdered and he therefore, as soon as be the
city. He reports the eamp prosperconld find one, sent a runner to Santa
v
Fe to apprise the sheriff of what had hap ing,
Mr. A. H. Rogers, oandidate for town
pened.
CLEVEB DETECTIVE WORE.
Marshal at Cerrillos, is in the oity on
Sheritt Cunningham was engaged in business.
Mrs. E. Hioks Johnson and her reeating supper at the Palace hotel when
the runner got to town and found him! spected mother left the sanitarium toThe sheriff immediately started for the day for Colorado Bprings.
ecene of the tragedy, forty miles distant,
Mr. J. D. Hughes business manager of
riding nearly all night. When it was suf
New Mexican left last night on a
the
to
next
an
make
ficiently light
morning
examination, he found that the snow business trip to the south.
which had fallen sinoe the occurrence of
Mrs. J. P. Davis and daughter, Miss
the tragedy, had so far obliterated the
tracks in and leading from the oorral as Ora Davis, of Clark oounty, Mo., ac
to leave them praotioally indistinguish companied by Mrs. Antonio Joseph and
able. He followed the faint signs which son, arrived from the east last night and
the snow had spared, however, toward are guests of Hon. R. M. Foree and
family.
Las Vegas, finally reaohing a village
called Gusano, which he knew to be in Mrs. Davis is the mother of Mr. Foree
habited by some very tough characters and Mrs. Joseph.
Here he could not discover anything, as
At the Exohange: D, J. Brown, Den.
the inhabitants refused to sell him food
ver; Henry Stebener, Dallas; N. J. Strum
either for himself or his horse, so he rode
to a way station on the railroad for the quist, San Pedro; E. M. Cunningham,
purpose of remaining over night with an Bland; M. Lawlis, A. T. Coats, H. Coats,
d
Las Vegas; Geo. M. Durham, Kankakee,
acquaintance. While here a
Arab peddler came in and said that he 111.
had been robbed a Bhort time previously
At the Palace: U. S. Hollister, J. B. F,
and further stated that he oould identify
the parties that had robbed him. Sheriff Reynolds, Denver; E. L. Holt, Bt. Louis
Cunningham accompanied the peddler W. W. McCraoken, New York; Miss
and succeeded in arresting four men Kate
J. Mason, Thos. A. Louis, Kansas
whom the Arab identified. The sheriff
also found the goods which had been J; F. Rice, Bt. Joe; S. H. Baoheldor, Tres
taken from the peddler.' Mr. Cunning Piedras; L. 8. Roth, Cincinnati : W. H,
ham took his prisoners before a local Brooks, Bt. Louis; 0. Tumor, Miss Tom
justice of the peace in San Miguel c.un-ty- , er and maid, England; W. P. Echterach.r
and by representing the territory him
E. E. Stoddard, Chioago; A
self, succeeded in having them bound Ft. Worth;
over without bonds on a charge of high M. Evans and wife, Woroester, Mass.
way robbery. He tben gave the justice a
receipt ror uie prisoners, to De given to
the sheriff of San Miguel county, and
Fatal Accident,
Mrs. Louis Bookman, wife of a well
brought them to Santa Fe, where he lodged
t
them in jail.
known Cerrillos miner, was thrown from
Sheriff Cunningham, while not thor
a wagon a few days ago and died at Mad
he
men
were
satisfied
the
had
that
oughly
the murderers of Martinez, felt confident rid from the effects of her fall on Friday,
that they oould, if they would, put him on The funeral took plaoe at Madrid jester
the track of the real murderers. The se- das. She leaves large family.
A report was reo.ived last evening to
quel shows that he was right in his
and that he never got on a wrong the effect that a negro named Johnson,
scent, or followed a misleading cue from who left here Saturday for Albuquerque.
the time he left the oorral on the morning Iras quite seriously hurt, at Lemy. It
of tne no. ot January, until ne nM all seems was onnson, wno is quite an old
four who were imphoated in the murder man, tried to mount a train while
behind the bars of the Banta Fe county in operation whioh threw hinv" under the
jail, the whole time elapsing between the wheels, amputating the lower pari of his
date of the murder and the arrest, oon right leg and bis right arm. He was put
fession and jailing of the murderers, be- on the train and sent to Albuquerque
where his family resided. It seems he
ing but fifteen days.
By working on the prisoners who had was under the influence of liquor.
been arrested for robbery, the sheriff
prevailed on them finally to acknowledge
the fact that they knew who the murder- Office of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
ers were. He gave two of them some Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals la
money sod turned them loose, they prom- triplicate will be received here until 11
and then opened,
ising to lowito one or all of the parties o'olock a.m., May 1,1896,
for transportation of Military Supplies
implicated iu the murder and telegraph on
Routes Nos. 1, 3, 8, 1, S, 6, 1 and 8, and
him an arranged signal. After several
at Denver, Colo., and Prioe,
days, and when he was about to give up for drayage
the hope of any assistance from his pris- Utah, during flsoal year oommenoing
U. B. reserves right to re1896.
1,
oner assistants, the sheriff received a July
ject any or all proposals. Information
telegram as agreed on. He took the first furnished
on application here. Envelopes
train for the point from whence the teleshould be marked:
gram had been sent, which was in Ban Mi- containing proposals
for Transportation on Route
guel county, south of Las Vegas. There "Proposals
he met one of his quondam prisoners who No. -,- " and addressed te E. B. ATWOOD,
Chief Q. M.
guided him to where the boy Enoinias Major and
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Free

of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

Work of Science.
The two months longitudinal observa
tions, by the ooast and geodetio oorps,
under Prof. Sinelair and his effioient as
sistant, Prof. Smith, working between
Fort Maroy and Needles, Cal., and Fort
Marey and El Pase, Texas, was ooncluded
Thursday evening. Prof. Smith left last
night for Austin, Texas, in connection
with the exchange of signals between this
oity and El Paso the station at the latter
plaoe is exchanging signals with the
Mexican national observatory, near the
City of Mexico, with a view to determin
ing the exact location of that establishment.
In connection with their work here, the
observers. were much pleased in having
encountered five successive olear nights
in neither of whioh was their work
marred by tlie least fragment of cloud.

ErwiilPriis.
CtTtee and

Po.

World's Fair Highest Award.

Furnished hon.A tn Int. nn PaIha'a dh.
nue; the Gildersleeve residence; fifteen

Boots, Shoes &

rooms.

For

Hale.

part of the harness, buggies, car

riages and horses of the Lowitzki
siaoie at very low prioes.

Raw E?3xic3

t

.SCHUMANN,

Or. Price's Cream Buklng Powder

Any

Warehsusa Uvrcr 'Frisco Ot.

Leather
Findings.
the

livery

For Sale.

Durt A Paokard Shoes.

Sole Agent for

Bar stook and fixtures of one of the
oldest and best looated saloons in Santa
Fe. Reason for selling, owner going
out of business. For terms apply to C.
B. Dixson, Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa

Fe,

-

New Mexico.

Santa Fe's Greatest Store
PRICES THE LOWEST.
GOODS THE CHOICEST.

CSCJSOF &DOLA3ST
A

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF NEW

;;

GOODS

'

Is now on exhibition which we are offering so low as to convince
every cash buyer before leaving our establishment, that our prices
are in accordance with the times and as low as those of any eastern house.

Bargains

Gaze

10 Days Only

;

oilcloth per

quality of floor
square yd 35 cents.

Good

.

,

at These Prices!

20 yda of any of our prints for $1
20 yda of 1 yd wide unbleached muslin $1
18 yds of good
"

muslin

1

Trunks and valises at a reduction of
25 per cent of their former price

for$l

0 quarter pepperell bleached
;

KID GLOVES

yd wide bleached

at 18

Ladies fast black Hose
per pair

cents per yd

18 yds of Amoekeag checked Ginghams for $1

Ah all wool Ingrain carpet at 57
cents per yd

1--

Fine Japanese mattings 40 per cent
less than former price

at 10 cents

Ladies Derby Ties with belt to match
75

cents

2

LADIES LAUNDERED WAISTS !
We have beauties at 75 cents, $1
and $1.60 each

14 yds of Lonsdale muslin for $1

OUTING FLANNELS
We have a line at 18

All our misses, ladies and chlldrens
shoes at a reduction of 88 per cent
Wa hava them n. all sices and
Widths, the best lino in the oity
and we can and will not be undersold by anyone.

1--

8

cents per y

wocthj!0ceni
SPBINO WRAPS
Our line is exquisite andi prices are
"
'
low

:

."

Our genuine Foster kid gloves in black,

A 6 inch all silk white lace at 85
cents per yd
A 6 inoh all silk white or black lace
at 35 cents per yard

tans and browns now go at $1 a
pair. Every pair guaranteed.
Our Veatherbone corset, former price

We have them Dressed and Undressed

and are the sole agents.

$1.50 now go at $1.80. Every
corset is guaranteed and you can
wear same for four weeks and if
not satisfactory, you may return
same and get a new one. '

EMBROIDERIES
At 8c 3c 4o 5c 6o 7p 8c 9o 10c 18o;
and 15 cents per yd wont double
,
the money. They can not be
matohed anywhere.
'

,

APTHEAKY9

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE

HO. 87.

RESIDE VOX TELEPHONE HQ.

84.

